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' <~n .s®Three aspiring UNB students* 
arc attempting to emulate the 
pattern of success of New Bruns
wick’s dynamic young Premier in I 
his surge to political fame last 
June. Fred Eaton, Bob Gauthier, 
and Derek Gland are vigorously 
vying for the Presidency of the 
1961-62 Students’ Representa
tive Council. One need only stop 
and look and listen on campus 
to become aware of the high- 
pitched and spirited fervor of the 
Presidential campaigns. Multi
coloured posters, sweeping ban- "person-to-person
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andners,
type discussions have been pro
minent about the campus this
past week. With the SRC elec
tions only five days away, the 
candidates for the various posi
tions arc bringing their 
paigns to an exciting climax.

The Brunswickan, in an at
tempt to acquaint the students 
with the Presidential candidates

to inter-

FRED EATONBOB GAUTHIERDEREK OLANDPREMIER LOUIS J. ROBICHAUD

UNB DebatesiGamblers
Tonight

“As to experience in the SRC, Ro|)ic|l(|ud AdviSCS! 
both of my opponents are well- 
trained. If we want an SRC like 
the one we had this year and the 
year before, then one of these is 
the man to elect. But If we want j 

dynamic type of representation, I 
knows what is 

know

cam-

Choose Reps. 
Carefully

Threaten
Campus!This weekend will be the 

busiest ever for the UNB Debat
ing Society, with four intercol- 
egiate debates to take place. 
Tonight, UNB hosts Acadia in 
the Tartan Room of the Student 
Centre at 8, and at the same 
time and place tomorrow night, 
St. Thomas will have two debat- 

battling their wits against

assigned three reporters
them. Following are the “To what degree is the citizen 

of today meeting his responsib
ility in our complex society? 
This was the question Premier 
Louis J. Robichaud asked a 
group of interested students and 
officials in Loring Bailey Hall, 
Wednesday night. He stated that 

balance of reasoned re-

aview ,
views and opinions of these three where everyone 
young gentlemen with regard to happening, then ... you 
the forthcoming election: the rest.” *

Fred Eaton, a third year Arts Derek Gland stated his views 
student from Toronto has been a^oul the coming election. Ques- 
active in several campus organiz- tioned about a variety of aspects 
ations. When questioned about of the election, he gave the rea- 
his SRC election platform Fred sons for his offering as candi- 
departed from the ancient eus- date, what he felt the role of the 
tom of wild promises and rash pres,dent should be, and answer- 
statements of reform and turned ed questions about his personal 
to a more realistic qualification background. Mr. Oland is from 
for such an office as SRC Presi- Rothesay, N.B. and is a third 
dent — that being experience. year Business Administration 
Two years on the SRC, two years student with two years expen

se Constitution Committee, ence on the SRC. With regard to 
one year on the LBR House Ex- his views on the structure of the 
ecutive, combined with expen- SRC he said, “I feel that it re- 
ence in almost every phase of presents too small a group. 1 m 
University activity, have provid- not making nasty cracks about 
ed Fred with the necessary scope any0ne, but 1 feel that the Coun- 
of vision required to understand ci] shoula include representation 
and recognize the needs ot the fronl every part of the student 
student body and have provided body. The decisions and the 
him with the ability and general | work should be spread around 
know-how to guide and super- j more.”
vise the governing body of stud-. Concerning the role of SRC
ent affairs — the group who?e president . . . “I think that the 
actions affect every one ot us in1 rres,ucm 
this expanding university.

According to a usually reliable 
source, a syndicate of big time 
gamblers is anticipating the re
sult of the Bridges Liquor Com
mission and is moving into the 
province next week. They 
pected to bring a continental at
mosphere, as well as the gaming 
tables of Monte Carlo into the 
city.

are ex-
ers•~*k

UNB.
The four UNB debaters will 

be JoAnne MacArthur, Terrence 
McCluskey, Nick Mulder and 
Harry Scott. Judges have been 
picked from the faculty and from 
downtown Fredericton. It takes 
a tremendous amount of work 
to prepare a debate of this na
ture and an equal amount o' 

to deliver it. It is hoped 
that our students will come to 
the debates and lend moral sup
port to the debaters.

a strong . . ,
sponsibility must be maintained 
by dedicated parents, teachers, 
religious leaders and all citizens 
because a breakdown at any 
level could destroy the structure 
of society.

The Premier denounced those 
who “damn all things political 
and all those who participate in 
public affairs”. He strongly 
phasized that it was the duty, 
not the privilege of every citizen 
to be well informed of affairs at 
every level of government and 
to choose their representatives 
carefully.

Premier Robichaud stated that 
it was the obligation of the mem
bers of the government to pro
vide the highest level of service 

lowest cost and the

The source, who is closely as
sociated with the gamblers, in
dicated that consultations were 
being held with a group of uni
versity students, and it was 
hoped that the syndicate would 
open at UNB on February 25.

At the same time it was learn
ed that some of the characters 
who conducted games of chance 
ast year would not be available. 

ML Toni Petit, the racing bookie, 
retired after losing close to 
million dollars on the horses; 

Boo and Lou’s Bar’ is reputed to 
have changed hands and has 
been renamed “Mac and Jim* 
bee’s”, however the interesting 
mural in the bar has been re
tained. The appearance of Baron 

Schnockeldorf is uncertain 
but Blackjack Bernie will be 
sure to have a table.

To attract the maximum num
ber of patrons there will be 
dancing adjacent to the casino; 
full details about the gambling 
den will be announced as soon 
as the contract with the syndicate 
has been completed.
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On the away-from-home scene, 
Jim Anderson and Ed Bell de
bate against Dalhousie Univer
sity in Halifax tonight. Leaving 
Halifax at 1:00 a.m., they have 
a night-long journey to Mem
orial University in St. John’s, 
Newfoundland for a debate to
morrow night.

K
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President should act as a co
ordinator, having some know- 

In his interview with the |edge Gf all student activities. He 
Brunswickan, Bob Gauthier, a should lead, to a certain extent, 
fourth year Civil Engineer from but not try to impose his ideas 
Montreal had the following to on things outside his jurisdic

tion.”

at the
obligation of the opposition to 
offer bonafide criticism and al
ternative constructive policies.

In conclusion the Premier 
urged the students in the forth
coming Model Parliament elec
tion to consider carefully the
policies of each party and to vote D|. Colin B. Mack ay, president of 
accordingly in preparation for UNB, appeared before the Frederic- 
their future responsibility as the ?™m
voters of the countiy. tjie city.

Chairman for the evening was This money to be used for con- 
Ed Bell, president of the UNB struction of a new residence, would
i jheral Club who sponsored the consist of annual $20,000 grants over LiDerai Viuo. F a 20-year period. The new building

would be named Fredericton House 
and would form part of the quad
rangle in which Aitken and Neville erbrook Gym. 
House stand.

Dr. Mackay stated that during the 
present academic year the more than 
2000 people at work "up the hill 
and the university itself would spend 
$2,845,000 in Fredericton.

The request was turned over to the 
finance committee for examination 
and recommendation.
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PRESIDENT WANTS
$ $ $ $say:

“As some of the students al-

and have left myself open to l d However, the onlv real
questioning of any ^J'^ ^ issue in this election is the effi- 
gards to the SRC. 1 teel that it ranning Qf the Council for
is in the best interests of the K ^ of fhc stud_
student to meet the candidates 
who may represent him for the 
coming year. The public discus
sion and debate, where questions 
from the floor will be handled 
by the three candidates, should 
provide the voter with the op
portunity of assessing the merits 
of each.

“Since it is in their own inter
est that they choose wisely, 1 
willing to meet any question that 
rrtay come up at any time. If 1 
cannot pass the test while lace 
to face with the people I would 
like to represent, then I’m not 
the man for the job.

In concluding, Mr. Oland
Radio

|
BULLETIN — Monte Carlo 

arranged for next Saturday, 
February 25, 8:30 p.m. in the 
Boxing Room of the Lady Beav-

event.ents.”

Prexy Hopefuls Debate: Today
Gauthier who challenged Fred Eaton and Derek 

Oland earlier this week, will meet them in an impromptu 
question and answer session in the Chemistry Auditorium a 

1 30 p.m. today. All questions must come from the floor and 
be addressed to a specific candidate through the moderator, 
Bruce Ward of Radio UNB. Rebuttal will be permitted to the 
other candidates concerning any answer to a question.
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v’ *•'? Lectures Cancelled 

Tuesday, 11-12 

Election Speeches in 

Lady Beaverbrook Gym

Bob

ft am

Intervales deadline is Mon
day. Get your stories and poems 
into UNITS -Literary Magazine
right away.
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CHOOSE YOUR I
full time registered students this in mind, we offer the follow- 
(thus excluding the “Marshrats”) ing platform for your support: 
with a seat in the House of I — With the rising cost of 

m Commons, giving the vote in all university education, we will 
H those constituencies to all full- legislate to provide the following 
■ time registered students over 18 benefits for university students:
B years of age. 1) University students in sum-

employment will be given 
complete exemption from in

tax and will not be requir
ed to pay Unemployment Insur-

<1
edTORIES nat• • • •

Party Platforms cur
pre

Model Parliament elections take place next week in conjunc
tion with the Students' Representative Council voting. The platfor 
of the campus political parties contesting Model Parliament has 
been published on the inside pages of this issue. Four platforms 
have been published and ,t is anticipated that the platform of a fifth 
party, Maritime Monarchists, will be printed next Tuesday.

What is the significance of these platforms? What is their va
lue? Are they simply fanciful pieces of proposed legislation that 
may never be enacted by a government? Are these platforms 
merely a reflection of federal political party lines or have they 
been designed to specifically appeal 10 the students ol UNB?

To digress momentarily, the success of a political party de
pends on two tangible abilities, their leadership and their proposed 
legislation. Legislative platforms promise what they will do it 
elected, while the leadership attempts to convince the voters that 
his party is the best tool to implement that legislation. Strong, force
ful leadership can conceal or over-ride an uninspiring party plat
form while the opposite also holds true.

This year, party platforms and leadership action reveal that a 
great deal of work and energy has been expended in an effort to 
present each panics' side of the picture. On a strict platform digest 
basis it is difficult to judge one performance over another.

Many voters, whose sympathies lie with a certain party on the e . •» .
provincial or federal level, will cast their ballots for the same party foreign AtTOirS 
in a student election. These people devote little consideration to the 
leadership or platforms of the students political parties.

for
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Northern Affairs and 
National Resources

mer uni
m in*come

m
gr;9. To warm the climate of our ance Premiums.

North by providing that there be 2) Parents supporting depend- 
for every man, both ents in university will receive a

coiÆ

inone woman
in the Arctic and in all logging $2000 income tax exemption, 
camps. this figure being much closer to

10. In the event of the nation- the actual cost of a university 
alization of Canada’s Sewerage year than the $500 now offered. 
System, steps be taken to ensure 3) Married university students 
that the “MOOSE” of New and their wives (husbands) will 
Brunswick be provided with receive further tax exemptions, 
more accessible outlets. depending upon the number of

children and the wage-earning 
ability of the working partner.

4) A system of bursaries and 
scholarships will be established 
for students who show the need 

Iff'fy and merit. These loans and 
k l3| scholarships will be made avail- 

S able to all students, including 
H those of average standing, thus 
B giving every student an oppor- 
H tunity for university education 
B to ensure their future and that 
H of our nation.

II — Realizing that the pre- 
re ceding measures will be expen- 
U sive, and that it would be 
B virtually impossible to pay for 
re them at the present level of un- 
gg employment without severe tax- 
re ation, we will bring into effect 
H the following points; in order to 
re (1) increase government revenue 
B without burdening the wage- 
re earner, (2) combat unemploy

ment and (3) revitalize the 
present economic condition of 
Canada’s depressed areas.

The following platform is 1) A capital gains tax will be 
what we, the members of the levied, to remedy profit without 
UNB LIBERAL CLUB, think taxation by business sources 
would be of most benefit to with capital.

_______________ UNB students. We realize that 2) Gambling in limited forms
5. A federal program of Alco- this is model legislation and that will be legalized and controlled

holic Rehabilitation, administer- the actual federal government is by federal statutes, and taxes
ed free to all university students, not likely to put it into effect levied from gambling will be

6. An educational offensive at once (at least not until after used for the system of umver-
to demonstrate the power of the next federal election), but we sity scholarships.
beer as an agent for the combat believe that by giving it our sup- 3) New or expanomg mdus- 
of cancer. " port in this election, it will be tries will be encouraged to build

brought to the attention of the in depressed areas, promoting 
general public and government more employment and a gradual 
leaders, giving them positive in- raising of the standards of living 
dication of the needs and feel- there.
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Party Leader
The UNB PC Party submits 

the following platform:

☆ ☆☆

LIBERALS • • • •

msummumm
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1. A complete examination 
. of Canada’s relationship with § 

Within this lies a great potential evil. To ensure the complete ^ United States of America. § 
success of Model Parliament, all platforms should be considered on ^ The creation c.f a diplom- _ 
an individual basis with party affiliations remaining m the back- • training centre admin- §
ground. As one party leader told me, "Read our platform and there the Department of 1
wi„ be no doubt in you, mind es wi,,^ We have A(fair, |

I
m

1

%M

-,read all the platforms (with
decision made next Wednesday will be very significant.

Our final counsel on this subject; read the platforms, evaluate 3 A thorough review of our 
them and then pronounce judgement on them. Pronounce |udge- • defence policies, 
ment by casting your vote for the party presenting the plattorm f
that appeals most to you.

one
Defence

m )

■■■Public Works
4. The construction of a

Maine Corridor Road, with the 
Department of Public Works 
giving preference to the Faculty 
and Students of the University 
of New Brunswick in designat
ing the construction staff.

7 i ■omiry,
M (gamous

ED. BELL
Party Leader

I

Health and Welfare- 
Social Justice(gapers

V
I

f

FinanceI TODAY: 7. A policy of fluctuating in
terest on bank loans from one 

of the nation to another,
HOCKEY: UNB at Mount A.

SATURDAY: area
to ensure that interest rates on 
bank loans may be lower in 
those sections of the nation suf
fering high unemployment.

BASKETBALL: UNB at Mount A. 65 Regent Street 
GR 5-3182 .SEYMOUR’S

PINS <md RINGS
MONDAY:;

IVCF: tartan Room. Student Centre, 7:30 p.m.
CLUB: Oak Room, Student Cen-CONSERVATIVE

tre, 7:30 p.m.
Electoral ActTUESDAY:

cancelled at 11 withELECTION SPEECHES: Classes are
for the election speeches in the Gymna- 8. Amend the electoral Act 

to provide every university in UNB CRESTSa.m.
slum.% FRIDAY.

UNB, lar-INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE. Acadia vs 
tan Room, 8 p.m.

10% DISCOUNT
On All Merchandise to UNB StudentsSATURDAY:

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE: St. Thomas vs
Tartan Room, 8 p.m.

RADIO SOC. DANCE: Student Centre, 8:30 p.m.,
25c per person.

ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDUN3,

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE402 Queen St„ Phone GR 5-4451 

602 Queen St., Phone OR 5-3142 

3*1 Regent St., Phone OR 5-4311
Telephone GR 5-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS* SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

MILDEST 
BEST-TASTING

THE
35

4

siCIGARETTE

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30UN

-
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Intercollegiate Debates i< l

PARTY #The UNB Debating Society is 
host to two intercollegiate debat
ing teams from the Maritimes 
this weekend. Tonight at 7:30 
in the Tartan Room of the Stu
dent Centre, two St. Thomas 

18. Protection for all bi-ling- University students will debate 
ual and bi-cultural rights within the negative side of a resolution 
the Canadiân nation and of the calling for complete disarma-
official status of the English and ment f The affirmative viewpoint

... .... French languages. will be represented by the UNB
most socially desirable . ^ ^ distinctive Canadian Debating Society members, 
projects. fiag national anthem. Harry Scott and Nick Mulder.

(c) decrease reliance on and | Canada to amend On Saturday night at the same
need for foreign capital. 20. Power in Canada to amenu X samc Djace j0_

(d) inaugurate financial and its own constitution, subject to time ‘^ the same place ^
credit policies to facilitate entrenched clauses concerning nuIe^ wfu debate the effects
both public and private in- bade hutnan nghfc and —n» S * San, from
vestment in accordance guarantees. Universitv. Both debates
with social needs and to —------------------ 3
control the effects of in- WANTED: Fred Eaton

President

»

ment, to:
(a) control the volume of in

vestment.

t o4) Foreign trade will be gear- 5 gp p|Qn 
ed to an expansion of our inter
national market, with our
currency stabilized so as to jn t^e interests of a national 
protect our manufacturers from phySjCai fitness campaign, every- 
foreign competitors taking ad- one sha|| push a bed for five 
vantage of the inflated dollar. minutes each morning and even- 
Our producers will be encourag- • jhose who do not have a 
ed to export finished rather than ^ wj|j t cot Excess beds for 
unfinished goods, again promot
ing more employment.

5) Our food surpluses will be 
granted to under - developed 
countries badly in need of food, 
in addition to our foreign aid 
program.

6) The National Employment 
Office will set up a program to 
assist university students in find
ing summer employment.

The UNB Liberal Club

(BP-Bed Pushing)
(b) channel investment to the 111

will be available atwomen
Christian Atheists Headquarters.

V V V for will be highly interesting and ex
citing, with audience participa
tion, and all are invited to at
tend.

NEW PARTY flation.
11. Encouragement and as

sistance to the development of 
co-operative enterprise and cre
dit unions, and the establishment

Pre—and Re—Views
PRE AND RE VIEWS 
ROD AND GUN CLUB

„ ^ T. . Dr. Bruce Wright, Director of the
of a Ministry of Credit Unions North-Eastern Wildlife Service, will 
and Co-operatives. be guest speaker at the monthly

12. Planned development and a?d8
conservation of natural resourc- ■ th Loring Bailey Hall. During . r F 5.‘ , .-A a,i President: Paul Blanche!, C . h. 5,fe,hTCSk inland Scïba dub UNTD A Wayne Lockhart, Sc. 4; Graham

13. Legislation to protect °nhe S^daÿRxPinvited. Dr’. Martin, E. E 5; F.lwin E. Sherrard,
small business against untair Wri hl wjn gjve an illustrated talk M. E. 5.
competition and against exploit- on the development of the first oper- Vice-President: Roy D. Davis, Bus. 
a,ion by monopolistic interests, atio„M trog-maa gear. SHJSXfS’fe 5~ 51

14. Revision of old age pen- The Inler.Varsity Christian Fellow- Secretary: J Harry Fraser, Bus.
ship is sponsoring two special toe- Ad. 4; Jean McCutcheon, C. E. 5;

, C a nation-wide health in- litres on Science and Christianity, on Ruth A. Wood, Sc. 4.
15. A nation Wtae neattn Monday at 7:3o in the Student Cen- Valedictorian: Hugh Griffith, C.E. 

surance plan to provide compre lre Dr'D j ç Laming of the Geol- 5. Roger Harley, Arts ; Carol Mac- 
hensive health care for every ogy Department will speak on p’hcrson, Arts 4; Frederick B. Smith, 
man woman and child and to “Creation versus Evolution”, while ^c. 4; Robert Soward, Arts 4.
• 1,’j- médirai sureical nurs- the following week will feature Dr. Elections next Wednesday to conclude medical, surgical, nurs McLay of the Physics De- indde with the SRC elections.
mg, dental, optical and similar ment on -stumbling Blocks in
care as well as hospitalization, science”.

16 Revision of taxation sys- JONES HOUSE QUEEN 10. Ktvision j Miss Martha Saunders was chosen
the new Jones House Queen at tile

{Continued on Page 4)

NOMINATIONS 
LIFE EXECUTIVE 
CUSS OF '61
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MIKE DENNY Maritime Monarchists

If the Maritime Mon
archists' Party Constitu
tion is accepted by the 
Joint Committee for 
Model Parliament, their 
platform will be pub
lished in the Tuesday 
paper.

V ;
MB Party Leader

The following is the New Party tem to:
Platform:

1. Recognition of China and 
her admission to the UN.

2. A foreign policy dedicated 
to the principles of the UN Char
ter and independent of either the 
U. S. or the U. K. whenever the 
policies of either or both of them

in conflict with the principles 
of the Charter.

3. A complete reappraisal of
Canada s defence policies. croups.

4. Refusal to permit nuclear Substantial financial as-
weapons on Canadian soil or in ' the proVmces, without 
•he "-"Is of our forces ^^^"LTheir jurisdiction

There will be a national fer- 5efncrease(i research into and over education, to ensure: 
tilizer industry incorporated with development of nuclear energy (a) that every child in every
this idea. All people who at pre- ^ additional source of power. part of Canada has an op-
sent refuse to help the federal 6 Financial assistance to hos- portumty to develop
government by paying income itaj medicaj and research cen- capacities to the lull;
taxes, etc., will have no choice tfes -n thc application of nuclear (b) that every community has
about helping" the federal gov- energy to the diagnosis and treat- adequate school facilities;
emment after the Trans-Canada ment 0f disease. (c) that all teachers receive
Sewer is built. 7. Retraining and relocation salaries commensurate

programmes for displaced work- w,th their responsibilities
and status;

(d) that all able students may 
to University or

; j
1

(a) eliminate inequities in ap
plication of income tax.

(b) abolish special privileges 
and exemptions now pro
vided for corporations and 
recipients of corporation 
dividends.

(c) increase rates on higher 
incomes and corporations.

i,a
j3jnsBD.il DBS

joj sumijuM ayqg 
8,11 sjStre Xtre uioj-j
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(d) increase personal exemp
tions for lower income

TERRY McCLUSKEY
Party Leader VOur Platform:

Trans-Canada Sewer ■|fi
for0 ..

1Senior

T 4
Rep.

g «
i : I.. - L

HMCS Bonaventure 
Converted to a 
Nuclear Submarine

m
%ers. NICK MULDER8. Development for new indus

tries, public as well as private.
9. A policy of public planning

_____ and democratic control of invest-
Realizing that surface ships ment and production to meet the 

are now obsolete, we propose pQSt.War challenge of automa
tic Canada’s aircraft carrier be tioI1) {oreign control of the eco- 
transformed to a nuclear sub. nomy and threatening Commun

ist competition.
10. Establishment of demo-

go on 
other institutions of higher 
learning without cost and 

other financialwithout 
worries;

(e) that adequate facilities are 
available to train the 
teachers, researchers, and 
all other professions in the 
humanities, social and na
tural sciences that Canada 
urgently needs.________

I

Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. lord Beaverbrook
Established in 1867, The Brunswicken is published Tues
day. and Fridays by and for the student, of the

Fredericton, N.B. 
not necessarily those of the 

Council.

Expenditures on Canned 
Sardines Deducted for
Income Tax Purposes K

i
1 '

Brunswick atUniversity of New 
Opinions expressed ere 
Students' Representative

non-students at

Sir nul
lDt\m

Subscriptions are 
$3.50 a year. Single 

Authorized as second class matter.Because Canada should give 
greater support to her fisheries 
industry, it is proposed to great
ly boost the sale of sardines by 
this measure.

available to 
copies 10 cents.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
Vtemba r Canadian University Press

£ - f>

Make ■ m

RHONE ORanhe 54424
OFFICE: Memorial Student Centre
Editor-In-Chief ....—
Managing Editor ......
Business Manager ...
News Editor ....
Features Editor
Assistant ..........
Sports Editor ...
CUP Editor ...............

\ADEREK OLAN . Gordon AA. Howse
..... Elizabeth Farrell
................ Roy Davis
............. Jack Oliver
.......  Frances Mahan

Pam Keirstead

VEliminate the Duty 
on Zither Strings

V? Ù
. ,

jYour
PRESIDENT

Whereas there are a great 
number of budding musicians 
who are thwarted in their life’s 
ambition by this unjust tariff, 

to eliminate this

:U..........  Doug Paton
Katie FltzRandolph 

............. .. Nick Mulder
£ff"1nRHdi^w Robert Thompio°-
JoAnne Rowley.

>:-,reeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaaeeei
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we propose 
tariff.
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Beavers Tackle McGill! .
%

Alter fourteen undefeated years of swimming, the UNB Var-' 
sitv Beavers have finally stuck their collective necks in the noose.
No, this reporter is not from McGill but that’s the way the cards 
are stacked.

For the Beavers to pull off a win this afternoon, they need Tony Rotherham
more than their impressive past recôrd. Three years of P^sUi ^ ^ Colby ColleKV
wins over all other Quebec Colleges and Universities have left them wlnter Carnlva, ski Meet, the UNB 
with onlv one choice, swim against the powerful McGill Keamen Red ,,alcom Came a strong second
of the big four college circuit. CotoTcSÏS, T SmLPSS

Why the Beavers should want to tackle such a power laden gowdojni 
crew can be answered with the emulation of the President of UNB Aflcr a pœr start on Friday morn- 

“Prnnress” Three years ago, the Beavers set sail into the un- jng in the down hill the Red Falcons,
buck victoriwis. .n orde,£Vtfïffi2S «3 

in this society of ours, one must take chances. 1 hat is what tn place (eam by 2? points, to climb to 
Beavers are doing. second place from fourth which they

l-rim- movers behind «his oedon c.n be found in .he pemn-s 4Z. L.
of Preston Thom, Gil Leach, Herb Milton, Wayne Barry, Steve sccond jn the cross country-, thus 
Jones Al Bene, and Coach Amby Legere. All other factors being strengthening their lead over third 
euual’ these seven individuals collectively and singularly will be out place Colby, 
to perform at the maximum level that their five long months of
training have given them. margin that they easily retained sec-

M-riili his the services of Olympic swimmer Richard Pound ond place in the over-all standings. McGill has me su c !S > P existing nation-wide Throughout the meet, UNB displayed
who coupled with Peter Ritiherford hold three cxi. g • excellent team spirit being more con-
records in the freestyle and butterfly respectively, ^oswimme cerned with the team standings than 
Canadian history has undercut 50 seconds in the 100-yard tree- ^ individual glory, 
stvle but their boy Richard has.done it. Only two years ago, UNB 0n thc whole the results were very 
swimmers set their sights on 60 seconds for Oris event I, fakes abon, J»**-.
12 seconds to swim the length of McGill s pool, need wt say mo v,a,nc-s tcam is cf senior A calibre

iniht not placing all his eggs in one basket; how- bolstered by two of last year’s USA
ever, and six other Beavers will board the TCA aircraft for Uttle OI>XdSZ»nor, g„ ,o Nom, I
Paris. Diver Ken Wcstrup, Paul Brodic, the Sullivan brothers, vnar- Crutchfield) second in the slalom; 
Ha nnd n»ve Jim Havden and Bruce McDonald, will round out Grant Mackenzie, third in cross- 

’ y country and Jerry.Lemon, a fourth
UNB S hopes. jn jumping. Also competing were;

Haqw reliance is being placed on Preston Thom’s recording ot Gord Page, Dave Burstow, Bjoma new 100-yard freestyle mark for the Maritimes. Also Herb Mitton Jacobsen, Hans Anvik and Ove Sam-1
is expected to live up to his selection as the best swimmer in * ® Final team standings were: Maine 
Winter Carnival meet. Wayne Barry, last year s Beaver helmsman 392 3> unb 349.4, Colby 327.3, St.
must live up to his four year record on the team as does Steve Jones, Michael’s 319.5 and Bowdoin 281.1.
this yearVco-Captain. CtaHie Sallivan and Gil
other two swimmers with the squad who have competed in Quebec ™jnteB Carniva, this weekend. Norm 
this vear and both arc undefeated to date. Crutchfield is on crutches and will

We dare not venture more than a ‘slightly lost’ prediction. Dim to compete due to a tw’s,‘
hope may be gleaned from thc knowledge that University of Tor
onto eked out a win over the Redmen two weeks ago, but little 
solace remains as U of T is next on the list should the Beavers pul
this one off.

occurred in the last period celle, and Jim Doleman of the
NFC US Summer Employment Com
mittee, have been tirelessly writing 
to 330 companies, and are now op
timistically awaiting the results of 
their search for employment for thc 
university undergraduate students. 
Started last year by the present 
NFCUS Chairman, Rod Bergin, the 

Employment Committee 
hopes in the near future to relieve 
Mrs. Mona MacMillan, of the UNB 
Placement Office, of the responsib
ility of looking for employment for 
undergraduates, so that she may de
vote all of her attention to graduate 
students. Mrs. MacMillan has just 
announced that the Algonquin Hotel 
of St. Andrews are looking for 50 
men and 40 women for summer em
ployment. Further information may 
be obtained from her or the National 
Placement Service.

Falcons Take 
Second Place

game
when defenceman Sam Gamble threw
his stick ahead ol an Army plsyw In 
an attempt to toul up a i>ieav<*wav.
This action provided a Signala Squad-

rtH

ron player with a chance at the rare 
penalty shot which was fortunately 
unsuccessful. Gamble was rewarded 
with a minor penalty for his ettcirt.

The evening was climaxed by an 
invitation from Capt. G. A. Boss, 
3rd S.S. Manager, to join his team 
for refreshments after thc game. I he 
gesture was fully appreciated. Fol
lowing this, thc tans rose and in one 
tumbltuous roar proclaimed, “Vote 
Maritime Monarchists!”

Summer

PRE-AND RE-VIEWS
(Continued from Page 3) 

annual Jones House Formal held 
last Friday night.
ELECTION OK OFFICERS

The UNB Canterbury will elect a 
slate of officers for the coming

f
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Give your photos for science 
hodgepodge yearbook page to 
Wayne Lockhart by 6 p.m. Io
nite.

new
academic year on Sunday night, 
February 19th at 8:15 in the Cathe
dral Hall. After the meeting a film 
on Cambridge, England, will be 
shown.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Fo* the past few months, Margaret 
Dunn, Norma Beattie, Dean Dou-

DONT FORGET TO 
VOTE ON THE 22nd

"I'm starved!" complained a senior 
co-ed, after finishing her delicious, 
well-balanced Maggie Jean meal. 
Next Sunday evening, for a change 
she's going to eat at the BEAVER- 
BROOK.
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JV HOCKEY
by JOHN GARDNER

Last Monday night, the Junior 
De vils continued their stampede by 
downing the Army’s 3rd Signals 
Squadron 5-2 in a fast-moving game 
at the Camp Gagetown rink. In their 
first game of the season, the Jayvees 
lost their only game to the 3rd Sig
nals Squadron by an identical score.

The A.B.C. line of Arsenault, Bar- 
teaux, and Ciotti provided a good 
deal of the firepower by scoring three 
of the UNB goals. Steve Doty, who 
tipped in the first JV goal, and 
Wayne Nugent accounted for the 
other two UNB scores.

Goalie “Spots” Lewis came up 
with several big saves during the 
game. One of the highlights of thc
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INTRAMURAL NEWSV! ■

N'aK-77/7 EarHOCKEY Ô
V Red Division „ „ . . . ...

Senior Engineers — 11 points; InL Engineers — 9; Bus. Admin. 34 s — 
8; Phys. Eds. 34’s — 8; Faculty Grads — 5; Soph. Engineers — 5; Science 
3’4's — 1 ; Fresh. Engineers “M” — 0.

Black Division ,, „ .
Junior Engineers — 12 points; Freshman Combines —12, Soph. Phys. 

Eds — 9- Foresters 23's — 6; Science 21 s — 5; Fresh. Engineers D 4. 
Bus! Admin. 21’s — 3; Senior Civils — 3; Foresters 45 s — 3.

Candle Pin Bowling Standing
Intermediate Elect. — 24 points; Intermediate Civils — 20; Chemical 

Engineers 34’s — 15; Senior Civils ‘M’ — 13; Senior Civils A — 13, Fresh. 
F.ng. T — 4; Soph. Engs. — 1.

Individual Leaders - Candle Pins
Tom Horton — 99.3 points; Armstrong — 95; Gary Shaw — 91.5; 

Rowley David — 90. *
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to flatten 
sharps -News for youse

—In another 100 years, there will be no 
blondes left in the country. That's sur
prising? ----- It's hard to leave one now!
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The student well equipped to become 
maestro of his money makes 

sure that he has a B of M
Savings Account as one of the 

strings to his bow.
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